July 19, 2021

Vice President Kamala Harris
Office of the Vice President
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue NW
Washington, DC 20500

Dear Vice President Kamala Harris,

As Black Religious Leaders across a range of denominations and religions, we continue to pray at this critical time for the Biden Administration team as a whole, and especially for you as Vice President of this country. We are happy you are leading the White House’s push to expand broadband access in this country.

We write to let you know we believe now more than ever in the need for a permanent broadband subsidy to help more low-income households connect to home internet service.

Getting everyone in the country connected to high-speed broadband (internet) at home is a civil rights imperative. Internet access opens the door to so many pathways critical to our advancement: educational and economic opportunities, family and church connection, health care services, greater civic engagement, and activism. Unfortunately, only 71% of Black families and 65% of Hispanic families have broadband service at home compared to 81% of white households (Pew studies).

We are pleased that earlier this year Congress authorized the Emergency Broadband Benefit (EBB) that provides a $50 dollar subsidy and up to a $100 dollar device during the pandemic emergency period. This groundbreaking effort builds on the proven success of private sector adoption programs and public-private partnerships that have connected millions of families through free or discounted service. But the EBB is not a permanent solution.

The Federal Communications Commission reported 2.5 million households have signed up for the EBB since it was launched in May. As a nation, we cannot leave these neighbors hung out to dry when the EBB expires. School-age children, the elderly, and job seeking adults in these households will still need home connectivity even after the pandemic ends. We need a more permanent solution to the issue of making broadband accessible to all.

Black Religious Leaders have played a pivotal role in helping this country live
up to its constitutional creed as it relates to civil rights, human rights, voting rights and economic justice. Our churches and houses of worship have been ground zero during this pandemic, teaching Black families not only how to access prayer and worship online but also how to access voter information and how to navigate remote learning, telehealth services, job searches, e-commerce, and family hook-ups. This is the work of the Black church in the digital era which does not get the attention of the media.

We can end the digital divide once and for all with a permanent subsidy. We have subsidies to feed those who are food insecure. We have subsidies for those who need help with childcare, home energy and other essential needs. We need a similar program for the internet. We now stand ready to help the Biden team mobilize our communities around digital and information literacy. The future of our families and community depends upon it.

To build a more just, equitable, and hopeful future, every member of our community should share in the opportunities of home internet access.

We are hoping you will help lead this effort.

Sincerely,

Rev. Dr. Renita J. Weems  
Coalition Leader for Black Churches 4 Broadband  
Co-Pastor of Ray of Community Church  
https://www.blackchurches4broadband.org/

Supported by the following 400 Black Religious Leaders as of 7/30/21:

Dr. Pernessa Seele  
Rev. Dr. Cecelia Williams Bryant  
Rev. Dr. Gina M. Stewart  
Dr. Frederick Douglass Haynes, III  
Rev. Dr. Otis Moss, III  
Rev. Dr. Jeremiah Wright  
Bishop Leah D. Daughtry  
Rev. Michael Pfleger  
Rev. Dr. Teresa L. Fry Brown  
Bishop Anne Henning Byfield  
Rev. Delman Coates, PhD  
Rev. Dr. Harold Dean Trulear  
Rev. Quardricos B. Driskell  
Richard V. Scott, III  
Galyin Rose  
Bishop Althea Greene  
Galyin Rose  
Cheryl McBeth  
Rev. Andrea Clark Chambers  
Rev. Crystal Jennings  
Rev. Dr. Leslie Duroseau  
Rev. D. Katrina Reaves  
Tiauna Webb  
Rev. Dr. Susan K. Smith  
Rev. Jason Oliver Evans
Karen Daughtry  
Rev. Jessica N. Bass  
Pastor Renaldo Watkis  
Rev. Dr. A.G. Miller  
Rev. Samuel Nixon, Jr.  
Rev. Dr. Judy A. Alston  
Annette Morrison  
Rev. William Thomas Young  
Rev. Dr. Lorri E. Baldwin  
Rev. Porsha Williams Gates  
Rev. Dr. Leslie D. Callahan  
Timothy Hughes  
Deborah Ann Brown  
Rev. Dr. Challis S. Bradford  
Ms. Carliss Maddox  
Trina White  
Rev. Dr. Nichole R. Phillips  
Gregory J. Bentley  
Evangelist Lakweshia Ewing  
Rev. Dr. Pamela R. Lightsey  
Rev. Iya Monica A. Coleman, PhD.  
Rev. Dr. Maisha Handy  
Rev. Dr. Irie Lynne Session  
Rev. Carla Jo Howlett  
Dr. Melanye Price  
Rev. William D. Young  
Reverend Alisha Smith Haddock  
JoAnn Echols  
Deborah Matthews  
Rev. Annettra Jones Stephens  
Rev. Robert Morton  
Nicolle Grant-Williams  
Rev. Earle J. Fisher, PhD  
Joe A Robinson, III  
Dr. Mark L. Chapman  
Rev. Dr. Candace M. Lewis  
Dr. C. H. Johnson  
Dr. Patricia Gould-Champ  
Rev. Dr. Wayne E. Croft, Sr.  
Mrs. Sabrina N. Short  
Rev. Sheila Reed  
Minister Onleilove Chika Alston  
Rev. Angela Brown, JD  
Mr. Kermit Moore  
Rev. Tanya Y. Pittman  
Rev. Dr. Patricia A. Outlaw  
Rev. Dr. Lorena M. Parrish  
Rev. Dr. Xavier L. Johnson  
Min. Dr. Jerone N. Wilder  
Rev. Dr. Reginald Blount
Tyrone Skinner
Rev. Dr. Kenneth R Coleman
Rev. Dr. Malva Wise-White
Rev. Sharon L. Williams
Rev. Dr. Jacob C. Williams, Jr.
Rev. Dr. Essie Clark George
Rev. Dr. Teresa L. Smallwood, JD
Bishop John R. Bryant
M. Garlinda Burton
Pastor Tashidia Steverson
Dr. Jacqueline D. Chambers
Rev Rochelle Andrews
Rev. Dr. Robin Poole Sessoms
Malika Clinkscales
Karen Jackson
Rev. Dr. Brigitte Franklin
Rev. Jennifer R. Biard
Rev. Ronald W. Galvin, Jr.
Dr. Marsha Foster Boyd
Minister Deontez Wimbley
Rev Dr. Cassandra Gould
The Rev. Dr. Karen Georgia A. Thompson
Rev. Dr. Jamie F. Eaddy
Rev. Joseph Scrivner, PhD
Rev. Lakeisha R Harrison, PhD
Rev. Dr. Stanley Kimble
Rev. Ebony Grisom
Rev. Carl W. Kenney, II
Rev. Dr. DeWayne L. Davis
Dr. Anthony Everett
Leslie Renee Marant
Rev. Saki Wilcox
Min. Christian S. Watkins
Rev. Dr. Amariah H. McIntosh
Billy Michael Honor
Rev. Roslyn M. Satchel, PhD, JD
La Shawn Doolittle
Rev. Leah D. Jackson, Esq.
Bernadette Gardner-Pittman
Gabrielle Myers
Rev. Dr. Susan K. Smith
Bishop W. James Thomas, II
Carla Hammond-Smith
Rev. Dr. LaVerne Whitehead Reed
Rev. Tiffany Brooks
Rev Antonia R Coleman
Dr. Gale B. Frazier
Zuogwi Earl Reeves
Rev. Dr. CJ Rhodes
Sis. Denise Jennings
Eeica Hendricks
Rev. Vickie L. Burson
Rev. Dr. Karen Anderson
Leyser Hayes
Elder Theodore Pasley
Bernetta C. Harris
Rev. Dr. Venneece Fowlkes
Rev. Dr. Michael C. R. Nabors
Min. Dondra L. Davenport
Elder Leon Ross, Jr.
Rev. Dr. Rodney L. Graves
Rev. Karen E. Belton
Rev. Dr. Nicholas Meade
Dr. Jan McCray
Mary McWilliams
Rev. Jamar A. Boyd, II
Rev. Dr. Christopher L. Zacharias
Rev. Dr. Marilyn Aklin
Robin Williams
Felicia Galloway
The Rev. Dr. Jack Sullivan, Jr.
Mr. Richard V. Scott, III
Rev. Dr. Daran H. Mitchell
Rev. Benjamin J. Hall
Rev. Dr. Jacqueline Thomas King
Milly Langley
Rev. Shawin E. DuBois
Reverend Dr. Lerone Jonathan Wilder
Rev. Ozzie E. Smith, Jr.
Rev. Belinda M. Curry
Jessica Disu
Rev. Luthetis S. Carey
Rev. Michael A. Stanley
Rev. Gary Bernard Williams
Dr. Efia Nwangaza
Dr. Carol G Edwards
Pastor Rosalyn Bates
Rev. Dr. Marcia Y. Riggs
Rev. Dr. Gladys G. Moore
Sr. Ellen Nelson
Elder Lawrence Williams
Bishop Dr. Gary G. Hayles
Pastor Sheva S. Stephens
Pastor Wayne Penn
Vernis Barrier
Dr. Lance D. Watson
Evg. Roberta McIntyre
Dr. Darryl P. Plunkett
Rev. Carmen Mason Browne
Darrick Young
Rev. Daryl A. Ballard, II
Rev. Dorthea Daniels-Akinwande
Bishop Joseph W. Tolton
Rev. Lettie Ar-Rahmaan
Rev. Sondrea L. Tolbert, J.D., M.Div.
Rev. Daniela Small-Bailey-Pastor
Elder Jacqueline V. Norris
Rev. Karen Reed
Rev. Dr. Eboni Marshall Turman
Rev. Maria Whitaker
Rev. Dr. Melva L. Sampson
Rev. Mia Hash Sloan
Rev. Dr. Jean Derricotte-Murphy
Estella C. Shockley
Rev. Nannette "Robin" Walker
Rev. Dr. Cheryl A. Lindsay
Rev. Dr. Barbara Morton
Rev. G. Durham
Rosetta E. Ross
Dr. Lauretta Halstead
Rev. Christopher Bonner
Rev. Toni D. Ross
Francis Trotter
Aliyah Trotter
Laron Trotter
Minister Avalon Betts-Gaston
Rev. Valerie Miles
Elder-Evangelist Carolyn J. Hood, M.Ed
Rosetta E. Ross
Rev. Kenneth D. R. Clayton
Dr. Linda E. Winfield
Rev. Dr. Christopher Michael Jones
Angela Smith
Rev. Dr. William E. Crowder, Jr.
Rev. A. Colette Rice
Rev. Geanerika Gillian
Min Odessia Nicole Brown
Rev. Kanisha L. Adkins
Dr. Valeria Sinclair-Chapman, PhD
Dr. Debra McNeil-Hawkins
Rev. Leslie Wiley
Rev. Dr. Reginald Williams, Jr.
The Rev. Dr. Jacqui Lewis
Rev. D. Katrina Reaves
Karen Wright
Rev. Dr. Sheila Crump
Dr. Fonda M. Harris
Rev. Zachary W. Royal
Jethroe Moore
Reverend Dr. MarQuita A Carmichael
Rev. Dr. Anita Crittenden
Rev. Donna Vanhook
Rev. Natalie R. Perkins
Ms. Monique J Fortuné
Ms. Phyllis L. Tyler
Min. Christian S. Watkins
Dr. Colleen Birchett
Danita Brown
Brother Jason A. Carney
Rev. William H. Lamar, IV
Rev. Michael E. Livingston
Rev. Dr. Delores R. Garvin, PhD
Delores R. Garvin
Min. Angel B. Clark
Dr. Fallon Wilson
Rev. Dr. Seretta C. McKnight
Rev. Dr. Maisha I. Handy
Gilbert A. Ruffin, Jr.
Min. Cassandra Spivey-Johnson
Rev. Bridgette L. Hall-Maynor
Evan Taylor
Marilyn Tatum
Obri Richardson
Vernis Barrier
Geoffrey E. Tate, Sr.
Rev. Dr. Phaedra D. Blocker
Pastor Gabby Cudjoe Wilkes
Rev. Dr. Larry D. Perkins
Hilda Perkins
Rev. Dr. Kimberly P. Johnson
Jonathan Petty
Rev. Dr. Kenneth R. Coleman
Rev. Frank Walton
Rev. Raymonda R. Speller
Rev. Dr. Tamecia Joes
Rev. Garland F. Pierce
Min. Tiffanie Mackey
Rev. Dr. Roderick D. Belin
Ms. LaVaughn J. Parker
Susan Webley
Min. Lucien Washington
Rev. Cynthia Ladson
Lorraine Green
Deacon Ryan Harris
Pastor Tressa McCall
Rev. Latisha West
Rev. Anice Moses
Min. Gail Hurst
Rev. Charles Watterson
Rev. Cheryl Denise Ward
Rev. Elder Benita Ramsey
Rev. Dr. Joe C. Palmore
Beverly Davis
Rev. Emily Swan
Lesa Gray
Charles Jones, RN
Elder Hulon Willis
Teirney Raquel Kerry
Rev. Dr. Wil Gafney
Latoya Best
Rev. Bria Belim
Bishop Dennis Meredith
Bernitha R Lopez
Rev. Stuart Barnes Jamieson
Dr. Wilhelmina Perry
Deacon Valerie Nesmith
Rev. Valarie D. Oliver
Theresa Chan
Rev. Deneen Robinson
Lovetta Brown
E.I.T. Antonio Jai Knox
Eric Flemings
Dawn Jefferson
Rev. Richardawrence
Min. Julie Chisolm-May
Matthew Casillas
Rev. De’Quon A.Quarles
Rev. Mycal X. Brickhouse
Pastor John F. White, II
Pastor Deena Wingard
Min. Hazel M. Cherry, M.Div.
Rev. Danielle L. Bridgeforth, J.D., M.Div.
Pastor John F. White, II
Rev. Latishia James-Portis
Dr. Chuck Singleton
Rev. Traci D Blackmon
Rev. Dr. Reginald F Davis
Simetrius Kelley
Rev. Dr. J. Lee Hill, Jr.
Dr. William S. Epps
Dr. Jacqueline A. Thompson
Rev. E. Randolph Graham
Ms. Martinique Mix
Dr. Warren H. Stewart, Sr.
Rev. Dr. Cheryl Townsend Gilkes
Rev. Gregory Davis
Rev. Linda Watkins
Rev. Dr. Dwight Andrews
Rev. Robin Walker
Gail Randall
Judith E Tobias
Apostle Dr. Harry Dawkins
Dr. T. De Witt Smith, Jr.
Deacon Venida Taylor
Rev. Robin Walker
Rev. Darryl Thompson Powell
Rev. Charles Watterson
Bishop Bonnie L. Radden
Dr. Edward Donalson III
Pastor D. Danyelle Thomas
Tina Stewart-Taylor
Elder David Bratton MDiv
Jabari Douglas
Rev. Tan C Moss
Rev. Dr. Henry A. Belin III
Rev. Dr. Amsalu Geleta
Dr Carol Harrison Lafayette
Rev. Dr. Katrina Roseboro-Marsh
Ezell Battle
Demetrius Ethley
Ray C Jordan
Joe Robinson
Rev. Shonda Nicole Gladden
Rev. Dr. Courtney V. Buggs
Rev. Dr. Vertie Powers
Bishop-Elect Sonya E. Williams
Rev. LaKeisha Merrick-Pender
Thomas Brackeen Jr
Dr. Stacey Floyd-Thomas
Rev. Carla Jean-McNeil Jackson, Esquire
Janice Ferebee, MSW
Minister Chrystal Brigman
Rosetta Robinson Wood
LaGarrette Crawford
Keith Bennett
Consentine t Morgan
Lilo Hester
Jacqueline Woody
Rev. Dr. Edgar "Trey" Clark III
Rev. JoAnne Nelson, MDiv, JD
Gail Randall
Rev. Dr. Genetta Y Hatcher
Linda Young
Johnnie Miller-Cleaves
Rev. Charles Watterson
SHIRLEY E. BARNES
The Reverend Tabitha P. Ssonko
Min. Tammi Terrell Vaughn
Rev. Dr. Forrest E Harris
Rev. Raushanah N. Butler
Tysheka Finney
Rev. Yvonne T. Gilmore
Dwayne Griffin
Dr. Pamela Grayson
Rev. Dr. Marjorie Hamilton Scott
Rev. Willie H. Burns, Jr.
Elder Jessica Ganzie
Rev. Gilbert A. Ruffin Jr.
Lula Shaw Cleckley
Mrs. Vontril McLemore
Rev. Dr. Herbert L. Ponder